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I Desertificotion - a Glohal Prohlem

The UN Conr,ention to Cornbat Desertification

defines desertification as: ,,the degradation of the land in

arid, semi-arid and dr,v sub-humid areas caused bv

\rarious factors. including clunatic changes and human

activities".

Dr1'land ecosystems are ver,y vulnerable t0 oler-

exploitation and inappropriate land-use practices and

climatic changes. Land degradation leads to a drastic

decrease in soil fertilit.y, water availability net primar,v

production, plant cover and biodiversity

Various aspects are involved in the initialisation and

acceleration of desertification:

0l ergrazing

Deforestation / Lumbering

Inadequate irrigatron practices

Salinization

Dlought

Erosion. Sand movement

Desertification is now a problem of global dinen-

sion. N,lore than 250 million people in over 110 countries

are directlv affected by desertification, and about one

billion people are at risks. Arid areas on all continents are

the desert centers, but the desert margins, the senti-

deserts and steppes especiall,v are affected bv progressive

desertrfication.

The interrelations of desertification processes and

lanrl-use by an increasing population in villages and

r . enlargement of grazing, irrigation or wood-collecting etc,
' 9{ . .ii,:f 4 has lead to a rregative feed-back loop which accelelates

... . ' 't§- . ;§, 
. L"the 

povertv of the people.
_ 'tr++

The social-economic human dimension of the

desertification problem is rnost pronounced in Alrica

where the ver,v large areas around the Sahara and in the

Sahel are severly affected. But also in other continents

with deserts and steppes the transformation of dryland to

agncultural use is often ver,v risln. Big areas of steppes in

Central Asia (in big parts of Kazakhstan), as well as the

prairies in the Nrtiddle \\iest of the LISA, ale subjected fiom

time to time t0 extraordinarv drought .vears and as a

consequence big du$ stomr events carrr millions of fertile

sol1 awa,n

Irrigation needs good qualitv irrigation water. In all

arid areas, br, definition, the (totential) evaporation on

the long rLrn is bigger than the water input bv precipita-

tiuu.

Every liter of water used for irrigation bLings srnalls

anounts of salt to the field. Since in ma1.r\r ceses no addi-

tional channel s,vsterls for draiuage lvater had been

planned 0r were affordable, in manv countries the irrigr-

tion fields sufTer from ever increasir.tg sallnit.v prohlems.

The soil fertilitv and a sound phisical soil structure is

then often irreversablv lost.

In man,v cases of desertification the costs foL

repairing if xall possible are b1,far higher than the costs

for avoiding desertification rvould have been. Thus,

research for combatting desertification is an urgent need.

Research to Combat Deseltification is a significant

connecting link behveerr cler-elopped and delelopping

countries. Sustainable tesources ntenegel.nent is the basis

to combat desertification. Research on natulal processes

in dryland ecosystems, and the causes and impacts of

inappropriate land-use on the ecosvstems as well as on

the social and economic situation of people are inrportant

to develop ne\\ 5tmteg,ies.
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The United Nations Convention
to Combat Desertilication and the Role
ol Science and Technology

The international communit,v has recognized that

desertification is a major economic, social, and environ

mental problem of concern t0 many countries in all

regions of the world. 0n lhe tlniled Natiotts Cortlbrence

ort Errun'onment and Det,elopment (LTNCED), held in
Rio de Janeiro in 1992, the worldwide desertification rvas

stlll a major concern. The Conference supported a new

integreated approach to the problern. It also called on the

Llnited Nations General Assembly to initiate lhe Conrcn-

tion lo Clornbat Desertdication in 'l'hose Cormlries

Experiencing Serious Drought rmd/or DesertiJicttiort
(UNCCD),ln Decernber 1992 the United Nations General

Assembl.v adopted the UN Resolution 47l188. The Conven-

tion entered into force on 26 Decenber 1995 and is now

binding international larv and should irnplement nitjor.

development programmes. Now more than 160 countries

are parties. Äctious pl'ogrammes to combat desertification

fiorn the local and national to the regional scales are

under development.

Science and technologv as well as education are impor-

tant to combat desertification. The convention promote

following scientlfic issues ln Article 15- 18.

Information collection, analvsis and exchange

- Research and Development

- Transfer, aquisition, adaptation and development of

technologv

Beside the cler,elopnent of new technologies the

succesfull traditonal know-how shoLrld be protected and

modified for the local needs,

The Comrlitee für Science and Technologv was

established as bod.v to adivse the Conference of the Parties

with scientific background inforrnation. But also the

direct information and data transf'er and joint researcl'r

and delelopment proiects ln affected countries have to be

promoted with the help of the convention.

A permanent secretariat of TINCCD u,as established

in Bonn (Germanv) in Januarl, 1999 to coordinate its

actirities and faciliate assistance to affected countries.

Y
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3 The Gernon Competence Nelwork
on Research lo Conhat
Desertificotion (Desert.Net)

The necessary complex interactions in desertifi-

cation research require interdisciplinary research ap-

proaches. For this task the German Competence Network

on Research to Combat Desertification (Desert*Net) inte-

grates 
^ 

wide spectrum of disciplines and scientific 1n-

stitutions with long-term experiences in more than 40

countries. This DesertxNet was founded in order to form a

binding link between science and public institutions.

Thus, the Desert*Net, as a network of scientists and ex-

perts, can provide rutiornl data outputs, can give advice

on scientific methods and projects, can promote coopera-

tion between and to institutions in Germany working in

various fields of desertification research or institutions

and govenrmental bodies responsible for application of

new technologies and economic help for combating des-

ertification.

' Desert*Net is a representation of the German scien-

tific society in universities and research institutions which

have adopted the following declaration:

Declarntiou af the Gerrnan Atetutork .for Research

to Com bat DesertiJicotion

Combating desertification and mitigating the effects of

drought is a rising challenge which irnportance has not

been sufficientl.v recognrsed in a context of g1oba1 envi-

ronmental change.

\(re, an interdisciplinarv group of scientists in basic

and applied research on deserlification intend to

identifv pressing problems with regard to desertification

- der,elop innor,ative research concepts which focus on

applicabilitv and interdisciplinaritv

- raise public alareness to the alarming state 0f deserti-

fication

strengthen and supporl research capacities lvith the

yiew t0 promote scientific co-operalion with affected

countries

establish and intensifr, lrlkages with intemational

research partners

- establish a mechanism for policv advice

For that puryose we form a network open to those scien-

tists sharing our vision. V'e support the ,,LiN Convention

to Combat Desertification" and for this purpose we want

lo strengthen our co-operation with its scientific body the

Committee on Science and Technolog.y (CST)

0n this basis, rve want t0 structure and facilitate the

communication of krowledge, and mobilise the necessar,v

research for this puryose.

ry
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Research to Comhot Desertification

4 lnterdisciplinaryCooperotion
ond lnlernalional Links

The complex processes and interactions leding to

desertification require interdisciplinarv research ap-

proches. Research on naturai processes in deserts as well

as on strategies for sustainable land-use and resources

management can contribute to combat desertification

and for irr-rproving peoples live. This needs a link between

natural and human sciences. The research of the rnember

institutes of Desert':Net are closlev connected to interna-

tional desert research institutes and networks.

1 r.i{;:::;: : l.i-1:-l:
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5 Reseorch Strategies
to support Desertificotion comhoting

5_l The Prohlen

Deseltification is a gradual loss of the regeneration

capacity of the natural resources in drylands in time and

space. The human induced over-exploitation ultrmatel.v

leads to a drastic and sustained reduction of the plant

cover and the productir,ity of the soils. The overriding

characteristic of deserlified areas is the decrease in the

inter- and intraanunal availability of vital biomass re-

sources. \übrldwide, 70% of the drylands and thus 1/6 of

the worid's population (INCD) are directl.v affected b,v the

declining prodLrctivity of arable lands and natural pas-

tures. The decrease in the environrnental qualitv triggers

off the upsurge of explosive socio-econontic conflicts and

uncontrolled migrations which convert the problern of

desertrfication at the latest at this stage into a matter of

global political and environmental concern.

Numerous aspects are involved in the emergence

and the expansion of desolated aleas in drylands:

- Abolition of traditional cot'nrnunitv based land use

rights

- Introduction of non-adapted nelv agricultural tech-

nologies

- Llnilateral promotion of statlonary land use practices in

semi-arid and sub-humid areas

- Increasing orientation towards an export production

(globalisation of the formerlv regional rnarkets)

- Dranatic rise in population

Uncontrolled stockrng up of Lir,estock which exceed the

carr,ving capacitv of the natural pastures

- Uncontrolled lun-rbering

And lasth the acceleration of the desertification pro-

cesses due the unpredictable and recurrent droughts

which contribute immenselv to the fragilitv of drvland

eCOS,YStemS.

5_2 Stages of degradotion/desertificotion

Desertification is the ultirnate outcome of degrada-

tion sequences. In the beginning, land degradation is not

an ocular ecological defect. This aggravates the imple-

mentation of appropriate steps t0 combat desertlfication

in its inrtial stages.

The sustained utilisation of the natural dryland

resources presen,es their ability t0 regenerate. However, a

frequent over-exploitation usualh,' to freelv accessible

natural lesollrces graduallv exhausts their regenerative

capacitl,.

Drvland degradation is prrmarilv noticeable ur the

plant cover The plant cover becomes increasinglv rnonot-

ot.tous and patchv due to the decline in tlie floristic diver'-

sitt,, Increasers are epheneral and often very noxious

species, u,ith extreme fluctuations in their palatabilit,v

during different stages of growth. Decreasers are peren-

nial plants in the herb laver which are vital dry season

grazing or medical plants. Shrubs are usuall,v crippled

due to frequent browsing. An unbalanced age structure

lvithin the woodv vegetation is due to 1ow or even lacking

rejuvenation rates.

The extensive loss in the natural regeneration

abilitv of the plant cover enhances the rnechanic dy-

namics lvithln the substratun. \Vind erosion on the

unprotected soils increases, leading to the development of

extensive sand sheets and dunes. The mobilisation of

sands out of degraded lands imposes a direct and selere

threat to agriculturall,v still intact areas. Simultaneously,

declining infiltLation rates in the degraded and balren

soils reduce the seasonal availabilitr, and quantitv of the

indispensable \vater resources. Recurrent droughts rein-

force this process of envilonrnental .arrdification'.

The enr,ironrnental characteristics of intact and

degraded or desertifiecl iln,lancls can be summarised as

fo11ortr:

- Sustained utilisation of landscapes rich specres poo1,

moderate soil losses, biomass and nutrient equiliblium,

functional water storage capacitv and short water cycles

Degraded landscape extinction of ,,functional plant

groups equalising microclimate, protecting soil and seed-

l
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lings, increased losses in soi1, water storage capacitri

segmentation of water ct,cles, losses of nutrients

- Desertification depletion of major biogenic resources

(e.g. forage species, medical plants, timber) increased

salinitv due to the loss of microclimatic ket,species, water

shortage in quantitv and qualitv, increasing socio-

economic conseqllences (farnine. pest, political conflicts,

war)

- Devastation (large scale loss of the ecosystem's re-

silience, competetive and noxious species. often toxic

species prevail, soil salinity reaches toxic stages, lvater

cycles are interrupted. landscape is abandoned by hu-

mans, increasing pressure on ecologicall,v tntact / healthv

ecos,vstems)

5_3 Reseorch slralegies

Conceptual Phase

Due to the multidisciplinarv task and the complexitv of

the desertrfication problem, a conceptual phase has to be

implemented prior to the anal,vses of the socio-econor.nic

and environmental interrelations. A baseline has to be

identified in order to estimate the degree of resource

capacitv and resilience of the affected ecosystems aud to

balance the loca1 situation in comparison to a broader

view Several basic factors have to be included:

Abiotic envtronmental restrlctions:

- Long term standardised climatic observationsprecipita-

tion and temperature 2m and soil surface

- Vind speed and direction

- Radiation

- Soil texture, salinity, nutrients

- Water discharge

Biotic factors:

- Net primary productivitv

- Plant species (ecos.vstem functional type$

- \\tildlife kev species of nutrition nets

- Livestock quantities and forage requirenents

Sozioeconomic factors:

Povert,v line

- Household income distribution

- Gender aspects

- Education level

I

Political factors:

- Decision making

- Institutional structure

- Distribution of economic sectors

- Political stabilitv

A task orientated? research strategy has to be set up.

allorving the identification of the actual condition of the

ecosystems and their utilisation, the trends in resource

exploitation, economical and political interfaces u,ith

resource exploitation and the resilience abilit.v of the

CCOS,YStemS.

Anal.l'/ical Phcne

The main problen in modern research designs is the

initialisation of a svstemic analysis rvithin an interdisci-

plinar,v context. Therefore, spectal ernphasis has to be put

on an interdlsciplinary anal.vtical approach lvhich should

be focussed on investigating restricti0ns. interactions,

trends and amplifications in the economic and ecological

field. As far as processes in the political. economical and

ecological fields are concerned, conceptual modelling can

be an appropriate tool to assess the derived theones of

system lnteraction.

Design Pha.re

Basecl on the results of the interdisciplinan, svstem

anah,sis. concepts for con-rbating speciflc desertificatton

problems can be developed.

A concept can be established using iterative strategies es

usuall.v applied in the field of spatial planning br, means

of decision finding progresses which are based on con-

verging t\vo 0r more possible solutions or designs. Be-

cause desertification is a tension problem between envi-

ronmental load carr,ving capacitv and basic human needs

combating concepts can onlv be a compromise and have

to be well adapted to the political and socio-economical

framework, i.e. norms and values of the stalk holders.

Test Phase

A test of the proposed concepts should be set up rn small

communities and has to cover a representative time-

schedule in order to derive reliable data across at least

2 annual cy.cles. Targets of the concept should be to

ensure the socioeconomical and environmental fuction-

abilitv at least under the influence of climatic vauri-

abilitlr

r!



Applicatiott Phase

The appllcation has to follow large area concepts in order

to avoid coutraproductive regional disparities. tn the long

run the proien techniclues har,e to be trained on all

educational 1evels. Because the desertification problen-r

mostlv increases with time and intensitv of over exploita-

tron. the imporatnce of a primar\, education progranm

cannot be stressed enough. Picking up a precondition

from the design phase an efficient minimization of deser-

tification has to be achiveil.

5_4 lndicotor development

The developrnent of operational measures indi-

cating the degradation stage of landscapes has his loots

back to the 70il. F'rom the early 70th (report of the cluh of

rome 0n limits of economical growth), oler the lvorlcl

conserrration strate$, of I[ICN/LTNEP/UNESC0, to the

IINCED in Rio in 1!!2 a quest for Sustainable Develop-

ment Indicators has been started. Ilecentlr,the LIN Comis

sion on Sustatnable development has designed an indi-

cator s,vstem and compiled sets of social, econonric,

environmental and institutional categories. Indicators are

differentiated in drir,ing force prox,vs, state proxrrs anil

resp0nse pr0xvs.

Because the enr,ironrnetal signal of desertification

problens can be more easily dectected bv anal,ysing

ecological and economical cvcles, in thls special field

indicator design should be ernphasized on matter flolvs

expresseci in food nets, lvater cvc1e, primar,v productivitv

and toxic depositioning etc.

Indicator sets should a11ow to evaluate the bias of

the landscape in contparison to the natural s1.,stem. the

short and long temt trend of tlre observed sr,stem and the

vulnerability strongl.v correlated to the carning capacitr,.

Inclicators should be standardtzed, easv to obtain

and thev shoul allow a near realtime nonitoring and

comparisor.r of the degradation stage of aff'ected ecosvs-

terns. The information derived from iudicators shoLrld

allow au or,erview across large areas and should be able

to assess the efficiencv of countermeasures against eco-

svstem degradation and desertification.

German reseorch on desertificotion:
Case Studies

6_l The Sahel

The Arabic term Sahel describes the southern fringe

oL .coastal hne' of the Sahara desert. Intact Sahelian eco-

systeurs sholv transitional features from the arid Sahara

to the humid Savannahs in the south. Roughly the 100

mn and the 600 ntm isoh,vet mark the northern and

southern limits of the Sahel. \Iith a length of approxi-

rnatelr, 6.000 km, the Sahel extencls fiom the Atlantrc

ocean up to the Red Sea, crossing throLrgh N,lauritania,

I{ali, Niger, Chad and the Republic of the Sudan. These

are seerl as the prime Sahel countries, But also the

northern regions of Burkina Faso, Senegal and Nigeria

have south Sahelian features. 'Ib a certain extent Eritrea,

Ethiopia and Kenya have distinct Sahelian characteris-

tics, although the Sahara does not border on them.

Since the second half of 20th century, all Sahelian

countries are facing a dramatic increase in population,

consecutive vears of little or no rainfall, a severe decline

in the availabilitv of natulal resoulces due to 1anc1 de-

gradation, structural economic problems and frequent

exceptional food emergencies as a result of crop loss and

cir,il strife. Älreadv in the late sixties, the catastrophtc

Sahelian drought of 1959 - 1973 dleu, the attention of the

German comnrunit,v to the phenomena of desertification

processes and their impacts on the socio-economy. At

first, only large-sca1e relief assistance rvas gi,,,en to these

drought-stricken countries. Houever. concrete measures

to conbat desertification and rehabilitation programmes

could not be initialised at this earh.stage as there were no

long-tem ecologtcal and socio-economic field surveys 0r'l

the complex causes and rmpacts of desertification.

Within the framervork of the first LIN Conference on

Desertification (LINCOD) 1977 in Nairobi, the German

F'ederal X,linistn for Economic Cooperation and Develop-

rnent (BX{Z) invited Geman scientists to discuss the des-

ertification problent at an international scale. This was

the starting point for the fornrulation and tlie establish-

ment of interdisciplinar.v German research projects on

drvland ecos,ysterl analyses and the ecological and socio-

economic causes and effects of desertification in the

l0
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The Sahel behveen the 100 mm rnd 600 rnnt isoh\,ets

Sahel. In the following veers, numerous .Sahel prolects'

were launched at different research institutions through-

out German.v. \\ithin this context it has t0 be mentioned

that the Woiect,lhrphodlnmic Processe.c and Deserti

Jication Proiect' (1980-i993) at the Academv of Scien-

ces in Göttingen pla,ved a kev role in the research work on

desertification in the eastern Sahel. Ät the same tinte, iu

co-operation with CILSS, more applied u,ork rvas carried

out br, the long-tern-i German Sahel program (1!80

-1989) in the western Sahel. An interdisciplinarv colla-

borative research centre (SFB 268) funded by the Deut-

sche Forschungsgenteinschaft at the Llniversitr,' of Frank-

furt investigate the cultural, ecological and climatic

changes in the rvestafrican savanna in Burkina Faso,

Benin and Nigeria.

In consecutive,vears, ecological research on deserti-

frcation in the entire Sahel naturall.v gravitated towards

more applied aspects, such as the derelopment of rehabil-

itation programmes for desertified areas and the formula-

tion of land uS€ sy5fgps whlch are adapted to the natural

restrictions of dr,vland ec0systems.

II

Sustainable land use slstems and supporting

programmes cruciall,v depend on the participation aud

the incentives of the local population and other stake-

holders invoh,ed in an emerging civil societrr Therelbre,

research on the Sahel more ancl more had to integrate

the critical interface between socio-econornic der,elop-

ment, 1oca1 culture and desertification processes. Inter-

disciplinary projects like ,u4nimol Prodnction m the

S)thel - Recent Det'elopments ancl Prospects in the

Republic of Sucknt" tried to identifv through their exten-

sive field work both the natural and anthropogeuic

impacts on desertification and its feedback on vegetation

and resource use patterns. ht this contprehensive approach,

hvdrology, ecologti agriculture (animal and plant pro-

duction), veterinarv medicine, social anthropologv, agri-

cultural and social econom1, were integrated and led to

comprehensive findings and policv recomrnendations.

The sustarnable development of extensive, mobile

livestock svstems as the mlin income soulce ir.r semi-arid

Sahelian areas together with mixed crop-livestock pro-

duction as an often competing latd use became a mljol

?



research focus in the 80ies and 90ies. X,{ore than 80

milhon live in these areas, and these people are among

the poorest in the world with their livelihoods being

subject to high environmental, tenurial, social, and polit-

ical risks.

Applied research has, for example, shown that the

ability of land and water to sustain ever larger numbers

of livestock-owners without darnagrng the ecosystem will
be determined, in part, by the way that users and otlter

stakeholders can manage access and use of these vital

resources. Population growth, expansion of cultivated

1ands, new rlsky rnanagement strategies. and market inte-

gration affect the sustainabillty of management regirnes,

An interdrsclplinary research project on .Property Rights,

Risk and Livestock Development , (conducted bv ILRI,

IF'PRI and the Lrniversities of X,{arburg and Göttingen)

has contributed to a better understanding of grazing

management under difTerent propertv rights regimes and

with different enr,irorrrnental and production risk; has

identified the conditions under which different develop-

ment pathways are follor,ved and how policl, and other

external interventions, like drought relief, can assist

comrnunities to achieve sustainable resource use pattems.

Vhat are major challenges for the future? In case of

ongoing climate change, lvater shortages and loss of

biodiversit.v, Sahelian areas belong to the most endan-

gered regions of the \tr/orld. In which lvar, will these

changing conditions affect water availabllity in the

region and will cleate new ecological loads lr,ith direct

and indirect etTects on animal and crop production and

human health. Can existing resolrrce tenule system cope

with the challenge, what lvr1l be conflict potentials and

what can be societal models t0 overcome them success-

fully based on which institutional prerequisites?

In more recent ,vears, these applied aspects have

also led to a closer co-operation of the German scien-

tific conmunitv with the German Federal X,linistrv for

Economic Co-operation and Developrnent (BX{Z) / Gl'Z

(CCD Project). Scientists from different disciplines are

firmlv integrated in ongoing clevelopment co-operation

projects to combat desertification in I'{auritania, N{ali,

Nlger, Chad, Burkrna Faso, Senegal and also Iithiopia.

6_2 The Arol ieo Syndron

The Aral Sea Syndrom is probabl.v the biggest envi-

ronlnental change and experiment caused recentlv b1-

mankind. The huge irrigation prolects in Central Asia

during Soviet times are the main cause for the catastro-

phrc desiccation of the Aral Sea and the desertiflcation irr

tlte region. Degradation of ecosystems, transformation of

the biodiversit.v relations, worsening of water-salt balance

in the agricultural areas, pollutton of rivers and drinking

water, changing of the regional climate - all these are

nell environmental developments in Central Asia.

§q 0 50 100km

DLlillg out of Aral Sea from 1960 t0 1000

The Aral Secr

The Aral Sea rvas the fourth laLgest inland lake on the

globe u,ith a surface area of about 68 000 kmr. Since

1960 lhe surface area has decreased drastically. About

80% of the water bodv and about 609ä of the water surface

have been lost. The Aral Sea no longer exists. The separa-

tion into tlvo smaller lvater bodies has taken place: Great

Aral Sea and Srnall Aral Sea,

t2
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Dfled out sealloor of the kal Sea (l(azahkstan) with haloph,rtic shrubs

The sea leyel of the Great Aral Sea is sti1l falling.
The drl,lng out 0f the Great Aral Sea causes the following
errlirolmerrtrl problems:

- the forrtration of a new salt desert between the island
\bzrozhdenie and the eastern coast;

- salt dust and sand storms, threatening people and agri_
culture in the whole Aral basin;

- the aridisation of the regional clima;

- the increase of the salinit1, of the sea water anri loss of
the rennant fish fauna;

- the opening of the forner military test site \bzrozh-
deni.ve to the mainland;

- the threat of the existence of the nature reserve Barsa_
Kelmes;

The water level of the Small Aral Sea the 1990s
exhibited large fluctuations. In the second half of the
1990s the rvater leyel of the Small Aral Sea rose rather
rapidl.v and the water body increased correspondinglv
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This leads to the foilowing efTects:

- the increase of the surface area (to about 3700 kmr)
and decrease of the water salinit.v;

- the restoration of fisherv on a snall scale (e.g. with
introduced plaice);

- the spreading of the shrub vegetation at the coast.

This positive development was caused b,v the
construction of a dam betlveen the Kokaral and Kosaral
peninsulas, separating the Syrdana rvater discharge
totally from the Great Aral Sea. Houevel in April 1999 the
water level rose very rapidil, and a storm causerl the total
breakage of the dam. The great efforts of the decatle (the
1990s) to stabiiize the Small Aral Sea were useless. The
hldrological water budget of the Small Aral Sea and the
Syrdarya discharge rvould enable a recoyelv of the Small
Aral Sea by 4Z-43 m NN within 5 to 7 years. However, this
would need a strong and durable dam construction.



The Aralktnt deserl

The area of the dLv sea floor, called the Aralkum desert. is

about 40 300 kmr (level 1999). The dr.v sea floor of the

Aral sea is a new terrestrial surface. The formation of

plant communities, soils, a nelv groundwater level, aqur-

fers, all components and processes of ecosistems is occur-

ring simultaneously '1'he dr.v sea floor is the largest area

worldwide where a primarv succession takes place. Llnin-

tentionallyi mankind has created a huge experiment with

man,v local events rvith an open end.

At piesent, most pafis of the dry sea floor are huge

salt flats. According to ser,eral estimations. it is the source

of mar.rv million tons of (paLtlv alkaline) salt and dust

blou,n out by u,ind annuall,v and transported to rather

distant adjacent areas with irrigated fields and settle-

ments. It is an urgent need to ntinimize the salt dLrst

output. The process of salt desertification is tremendoush,

active in the Aral Sea region.

The Deltls

The drastic cut in discharge of the river ll,aters in the

delta areas has caused severe degradation and desertrfica

tion of soils and the dense shrub (tugai forests) and river

meadow vegetation of the river deltas. Grazing pressure

on hvdronorphic ecos\,stems has sharpl,v increased as a

result of severe degradatlon of pastures of adjacent

deserts. All stages of the desertification processes develop

in the area of the deltas. The main problem of the delta

regions is the unintentional rvaste of water not on1_v for

irrigation.

7'he )asis

The agriculture of the oasis depends totall.v on irrigation

water Irrigation certainlr, has to be kept as the basis for

the main agricLrltural s.vstems in Central Asia. Since the

water needs and the consumption w111 increase in future,

the possibilities of water-saving and high qualitv water

irrigation techniques have to be applied, since the in-

crease of irrigated areas is limited.

German supplrt

The knowledge and information basis on the status of the

ecosvstems and land degradation in the Aral Sea region is

still unsutTicient. LJpdated information and monitoring of

land use and of the situation of the ecos.vstems in the

crisis region are important, since the ecological situation
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is ven d)'namic and unstable. Eryecia11v the process of

lvater loss of the Aral Sea, the increase of the AralkLrnt

clesert and the spreadrng of salt desertification in the

coastal areas, deltas and oasis has become crucial. De-

gtadation ancl desertification are threatening the people

of the area and endangering their basis of living.

'[he German Governrnent supports the research and

practical actir,itv in Central Äsia. Lr 1992 the joint pro-

gram of the German X{insitrv for Education and Researcl-r

(Sf,{Str) and IINESCO, started rvith special emphasis on

the delta areas, The Bl{BF'-prolect co-ordinated bv the

Unir,ersitv of Bielefeld investigates the development of the

vegetation mosaic of the Aralkum desert and posslble

inrpacts of the drvlng out of the Aral Sea. A new long ternr

I3X,{BI'-project u,ill start in the Choresm-oasis (Lrzbek-

istan) co-ordinated bv Centre of Del,elopment Research

(ZEF, Bonn). A join programme for Aral Sea basin of tlte

ELI-INTAS rvith the Deutsche Fomchungsgemeinschaft

(DFG) and the French Centre National de la Recherche

Scientifique (CNRS) wr11 start in 2001 Federal Gernan

N{inistry for Econornic Cooperation and Development

(BN{Z) and Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zu-

samnenarbeit (GTZ) in cooperation with LINCCD are

deleloping a subregional actlvit.v programme (SRAP) for

combating desertificatron in the Aral Sea Basin.

t"

Tree planting, to conbat desertlflcation in the r\r'al Sea region
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6_3 Deserlification in Southern Africo

The situation in southern i\frica partlv shorvs siuti-

larities to the northern hemisphere, especiallv in the

.,Sahel of the southern hemisphere in parts of Namibia

and Botswana. 0n the other hand, the southern Namib,

Namaqualand, the Karoo and the Cape region forn-r

winter rainfall climates with ven high biodiversity,.

Rangeland farming with small stock has been

shown to be not older than ca. 2000 ,vears in southern

Africa. Therefore, different actual land use practices result

in striking differences with regards to species composition

and biomass of vegetation as well as soil degradation and

erosiorr.

Eryeciallv the differences betrveen communal and

private land tenure have been the focal point of a lot of

research projects bv colleagues in the RepLrblic of SoLrth

Alrica and Namibia, while the german funded BI0TA-

project is concentrating on the effects of different land
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use practices on biodiversitr,. Besides research on the vege-

tation dvnamics as controlled b,v actual land use, the

reconstruction of vegetation and landscape changes over

the past centennium and during the ,vounger holocene

pla,v an important role ln the interpretation of the liuman

inpact on the natural ecosystems.

tr{oritoring plot in the Richtersvekl

Grazrng 1n the Richtersveld (South AJrica)

r .i-
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Due to the high year-to-vear r,ariability of rainfall

and other climatic paraneters, long-term nonitoring of

the changes iu ecosystems is of very high importance for

the study of desertification processes in arid ancl senti-

aricl ecosystems. l'he monitoring svstems involve detailed

ground based documentation as well as multitemporal

remote sensing techniques. Standardized methodologv

allows comparison between different obsersvatiou sites.

Experimental approaches serue for the simulation of dif-

ferent land use practices. The detailed analvsis of vege-

tation dvnamics and functional aspects al1or,vs the de-

rivation of rules between competing species and the

production of predictir,e models.

6_4 Seni-orid regions - vulnerahle oreas

of the globe

Senri-arid regions belong to the more yulnerable

areas of the globe; moreover, the litnitations imposed bv

u'ater scarcitl' and the high l,ariabilitv of precipitation

contribr-rte stgnificantly to the vulnerabilitv of these re-

gions. These areas cover one third of the Earth, and thev

contain about 20% of its populati0n. S0cio-econontic

indicators show living conditions rnuclt belou, the lvorlcl

ayerage. Togetlier with the stnct climatic constraints, this

deternines the vulnerabilitv of the regions. It has been

obsened that irregLrlarl.v recurring severe droughts triggcL

tnassile migration fron rural areas into urban centres or

more far,ourable regions.

One of the maln task of scientific investigations is to

understand the interactions betrveen u,ater availabiliI
and migration from rural areas, ancl to contribute to the

essessment of possible pathu,a.vs towards a sustainable

development.

In order to estimate the possible consequences of

clintate change in serni-arld regions, interdisciplinrrrl-

approaches tolvards investi gatin g the interactions betueen

natural, social and econornic svstenls are necessarv. The

challenge is to combine the results of different research

disciplines in an overh,ing lerrel ,,integration". Integra-

tion is pursued through the representation of d.vnarnic

processes in modelling, anal.vsis of spatial data in land-

scape ecologli and constructlon of scenarios of regional

delelopment. These scenarios will serve to assess options
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for the sustainable management of natural resources and

development potentials of societal systems.

So the spatial and temporal climate conditions have

to be anal.vsed and modelled. The results will be presented

in the form of scenarios of a future climate as partial

components of the integrated entire scenarios. Climate

analysis pror,ides important basic information both for

the work of the participating discipllnes and for scenario

development.

Water ar,ailabilit.v ls a ke,v factor rvithin the s.vstem of

climatological. ecological and socio- economic interac-

tions in seni-arid regions. issues of water resources have

been studied: the assessment of water qualitv and of

managernent strategies, large-scale modelling of water

use and \4,ater management, and large-scale hydrological

rnodelling.

\iithin the landscape ecology it is necessar.v to der,e-

lope strategies for sustainable land use. The tools used

har,e to be match the key processes of the natural and

anthropogenic components of the landscape s),stem.

\iithin the agroecosvstem field the objective is to
eyaluate the potential of the food production under the

present soil and clitnatic conditions, the security of ,vields,

gilen climate variabrlit,v, and the impacts of alteratious in

climate on production.

Socio-cultural analvses focus on holv social and

enrrironmental conditions aflect human behaviour The

analvsis has to distingursh r,arious actor groups such as

indivicluals, families. politlcal and administrative units.

Economic studies must be focused 0n agroeconorlic pro-

duction models, analvsing agricultural enterprises and

their future potentral of development under current and

changed conditions, e.g. climate. u,ater infiastrllcture,

market.

The purpose of integrated ntodelling is to nake a

d,vnamic representation of hou, a regional system of nat-

ural resources and societl functions, based on existing

and newlv generated knowledge on the problem. Iwo of

the most important problenrs in making integrated as,

sessrnents are the mutual intelligibilitv of information

between different scientrftc disciplines, and the manifold



variables (one or t\\'o \\ia\').
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scientific interconnections between the disciplines, includ-

ing feedbacks. The construction of an integrated model

calls for an explicit treatment of the problem of com-

munication, including issues of transfer between different

typical scales in space and time, whereas the representa-

tion of linkages between disciplines is explicitly inside the

model, allowing for the analysis of feedbacks, which can

hardly be achieved by other approaches.

6-5 Reinote Sensing in Deserlilication Research

After the International Convention on Desertifica-

tion of the United Nations has entered into force the need

to measure land degr adation and desertification processes

has substantially increased. Vhile standard methods for

undertaking such measurements are imperfect 0r expen-

sive it has been demonstruted that satellite-based and

airborne remote sensing systems off.er a considerable

potential. Remote sensing systems collect information

about objects without coming into physical contact with

it; in earth observation the most important medium to

transmit this information is electromagnetic rudiatiot
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in the optical and microwar,e region. X,lajor advantages

result from its svnoptic nature, conprehensive spatial

information aud objective, repetitir,e cor,erage. \Vhi1e

remote sensing has initiall,v been used primarilv for

resource rnapping and inventory it turns out that moni-

toring and predrctive n-rodelli,ng is becoming more impor-

tant and successful. Remote-sensing systems, and in
particular Earth observation satellites, provide stgnificant

contributions to desertification assessnent and ntoni-

toring, particularl,v b,v providing methodological path-

wavs for scaling up the results of field investigations and

bv supplving the spatial infomation needed for regtonal-

scale anal.vses of the relationships between clinate
change, land degradation and desertification processes.

Besides airborne s,vstems for individual surveys 0n

local to regional scale, several geostatlonary and polar-

orbiting sate11ftes (e.g., NTIETE0SAI/GOES, N0AA-AVHRR,

Landsat, SP0T-HRV and -VEGETA1l0N, IK0N0S) are

available which operate in the reflective and emissive

domain and can be used for regional to global assess-

ments. As continuit,v for most operational remote sensing

systems (which are alread.v operating for 10-20 ,vears)

re



I krnr spatial resolulion and *,ith 5 specttal bands in the visible, near lnfiared and sholtuave infialed.
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seems guaranteed thev can be used for continuous ertvi-

rOnmental monitoring but also for retrospective studies

0n environmental change that has occllmed in the past.

In the future, one can expect that remote sensing s,vstems

wlth increased spectral resolution as well as active 0r

passive microwave sensors ma,v lurther increase applica-

tion perspectives.

It is widely agreed that environnental change rn

arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid ecosystems is not

necessarilr, driven by climatological variables but fre-

quentlv triggered by processes which result from adverse

human impact 0n these fraglle ecosystems. The produc-

tivity of dr.vland s,vstems largelv depends on surface prop-

erties whlch, as the.y control water availability, the spon-

taneous emergence and development of new plants and

dust production during wind storms, might dominate

climatic variables. Our ability to draw concise conclu-

srons with respect t0 land resources and enr,ironmental
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change will thus depend on the capabilitv to assess not

only vegetation conditions (i.e., cover, structure, biomass)

but also specific surface characteristics (i.e., parent mate-

rial and soil substrate, including mineralogical and

biologic crusting) from remote sensing data. Resource

assesslnents and continuous ntonitorlng of environmen-

tal parameters are con"tplementarl, issues to be observed

for a sustainable management of dryland ecosvstens. It
seems obr,ious that the identification of degraded areas il
the sense of environmental inventorres provides the

fundamental basis for better understanding the processes

of land degradation and desertification in their spatial

context. It is essenttal to monitor both, namely soil condi-

tlons and the disturbance regime of plant comntunities

over tine, including their successional recoverli The inte-

grated interpretation of the satellite-derived intbrmation

layers, available climatic records and results from de,

tailed field studies mav provtde new perspectir,es to under-

stand environmental change in arid ecos,vstems.

t
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Assessing and monitoring desertification by conven-

tional means, in particular, has traditionally been lack-

ing standardisation because of the range of criteria and

indicators. The various data sources available through

remote sensing offer the possibility of gaining environ-

mental data over both large areas and relatively long

time-periods. In this context, much attention has been

given to using the daily global observations provided by

the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)

onboard the NOAA weather satellites which have been

used to compare seasonal and anntal biomass fluctua-

tions in the Sahel and to study the complex spatial and

temporal patterns at the Saharu desert front. It could, for

example, be shown that previously developed concepts of

an advancing desert front in the Sudan were incorrect,

ard that changes in biomass were related to the vari-

ability of raifi.all, giving evidence of a fast recovery of

vegetation in wet years. But also the available earth

observation satellite data archiyes with improved spatial

spectral detail cover meanwhile a time span of approxi-

mately 25 years. This provides the basis for retrospective

studies which are needed to understand the present situa-

tion, büt also for devising suitable approaches for regular

monitoring of resource avallability and degradation

processes on local to regional scales.

Considering our future needs, both inventory and

mapping programmes for dryland systems are required to

define the current status of resources, and provide abwe-
line for sustainable development and monitoring pro-

grammes. Surveys must be repeatable and, comparuble,

and therefore demand a standardised methodological

framework which, for many aspects, aheady exist. Al-

though it is unrealistic that remote sensing will replace

traditional sources of data for inventory'and monitoring

there is, without any doubt, an obvious role it has to play

in assessing and monitoring the state of the environment

in arid and desertification-threatened ecosystems. The

growth of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) has

greatly enhanced the integration of remote sensing with

other types of data, opening additional pathways for the

application of spatialised simuiation models (concerning

biomass production, runoff generation, soil erosion etc)

which relate dynamic landscape processes to changes in
spectral-spatial characteristics captured by remote sens-

ing instruments. The integration of remote sensing and

GIS is expected to substantially contribute to assess land
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capability for sustained production, to facilitate the iden-

tification of environmental indicators and interactions,

and to improve predictive capabilities. It thus forms the

basis for drafting and implementing efficient land

management plans which are needed to avoid land de-

gradation and desertification under inadequate manage-

ment practises.

6_6 Ecological Modelling

N{odelling is a modern tool in ecological research of

increasing importance because powerful computers made

the development of new technrques (see below) possible.

The necessity of using models in ecologv arises from the

following fact: otten many detailed knowledge end deta

are collected in ecological field research but in most cases

it is not known what their consequences are for the whole

s.ystem. N,lodels can combine these detailed lnformation

and data with the present knowledge of essentral processes

in a logical manner and can deduce consistent conse-

quences for the whole system fion them. Ecological field

dala are often collected 0n some representative locations

and over a short period of time onlv. Nlodels can use these

local and short-term data and can deduce the ecological

d,vnamics for larger areas and over longer periods of time.

There are several goals which can be set for ecolog-

lcal modelling. N,{ost important is that models can help to

get a better understanding of the structures and mecha-

nisms in ecological systems. B,v var,ving different parts of

the models factors and processes can be revealed which

are decisive for the problerns of interest. In this way same

general understanding for a range of problems can be

achieved. But the new techniques (see below) allow also

for the detailed investigation of specific case-studies

which rnay be of importance for concrete applied prob-

lems. In addition models can delelop new h.vpotheses

and reveal gaps of knowledge and consequentlv provide

new input for the ecological field research.

X{odels are often considered to provide sure predlc-

tions. This is in principle possible if enough precise data

and knowledge of the important processes are available.

But there is often a considerable uncertainty in the data

and some processes are not precisely predictable, e.g. the

rain in (semi-)arid zones. In models one can overcome

e
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0tergrazing is an ecological problem in arid legions. N{odelling can be used as a tool for management deci:lrn

this problem of uncertainty and unpredictability by using

probability techniques. But there remains always a rest of

uncertainty in the results of models. They can only

provide the logical consequences of the present scientific

knowledge and consequently one should not placq blind

faith in there results. But if models have provided a good

understanding of the ecological problem of interest they

can be used as avery powerful toolfor practicalmarrage-

ment problems, e.g. in combating desertification. By the

systematic investigation of thb consequences of different

management measures in the model one can determine

the best management option. That means that investiga-

tions of models can be used as a substitute for experi-

ments which cannot be performed in reality. The experi-

ence with this tipe of testing different management

strategies in models shows that the hints of models for

the managemenl are not so much influenced by the

uncertainties mentioned above. Thus models can be used

as robust decision supporting tools for praclicalmänl.ge:

ment problems, e.g. in combating desertification.

In traditional ecological modelling the rnethods of

classical mathematics have been used. This method

enforces strong tdealisations of reality in the models. ht

this wat,some general results could be obtained. The new

technique of rule-based compllter slrnulations allows for

the realistrc modelling of the essential processes irr

ecologlr Instead of using mathematical equations rules of

the model are directly transfonn into a computer pro-

gram. In this way a detailed investigation of concrete case

studies can be perfomed which may be of inportance for

applied managernent problems. e.g. in cornbating deserti-

fication. If necessary each individual of a populatron can

be moclelled ln detail. Spatial-tenporai problems of all

scales can be handled bv the generai, powerful n-rethod of

grid-based rnodelling. This can be cornbined with Geo-

graphical lnformation Systems (GlS) to model problens

in concrete landscapes. These rule-based modelling tech-

niques can be adapted to the ecological problem of

interest and to the available information. The.v provide

general, flexible tools also for complex problems in

ecology The rules of these models are built in co-opera-

tion with field ecologists as the,v posses the detailed infor-

mation needed as model input. The use of biologicalll,

directl.v interpretable rules instead of mathematical terms

L
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makes the communication between modellers and filed
ecologists very easy andfacilitates the practical use of the

models in management problems. As knowledge base for
these rules not only hard qtantitative data can be used,

but also soft data with some uncertainty and even quali-
tative information. In this way expert knowledge can be

included into the models. By this methods economical,

sociological and behavioural components of desertifica-

tion problems can be handled by the models. Knowledge

of indigenous people can be transformed to model rules

which is of special importance for problems in combating

desertification. Therefore rule-based modelling provides

an integrative tool for combining different disciplines in
ecological models.

These type of modelling has aheady been applied to

several problems of desertification. The handling of all
sorts of spatial heterogeneity which appear in structured

landscapes and especially of temporal heterogeneity, e.g.

strong fluctuation of weather, makes a realistic investi-

gation of different specific problems in desertification

management in different parts of the world possible.

Some general conclusions car.akeady be drawn from the

existing case studies. Ecosystems in (semi-)arid zones

rcactvery slowly to external influences. The consequences

of non-sustainable iand-use which may lead to desertifi-

cation can often be seen after some decades only. Then

the alteration of the land-use practice by applying new

adaptive management methods provides noticeable

improvement of the state of the degraded ecosystems after

some decades only. This inertia of (semi)arid ecosystems

has strong consequences for combating desertification.

The ecosystems in these (semi-)arid landscapes do not

show any type of equilibrium. These systems are ex-

tremely dynamic and arc often driven by single extreme

events. Models have been used especially for designing

sustainable strategies in rangeland management which

are adaptive to this extreme unstable environmental

conditions. The consequences of differen t grazitg strate-

gies can be investigated in the model simulations. The

rule-based technique allows for the combination of eco-

logicai processes with economical and sociological as-

pects and for the inciusion of indigenous knowledge in
the models. In future models of this type will play a

major rule for the integration of different disciplines in
the research for combating desertification.

Vegetati(n heterogencitv in the Kalahari (South Afiica)
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University ol Bielefeld
Department of Ecology

Reseorch topics

GlobalEcology (Biome)

Ecophysiological plant adpatation strategies to stress

(salt, drought, light, temperature), Water relations and

water budgets (plant and ecosystem level)

Reseorch disciplines

- Plant Ecology

* Ecophysiology

Chemical plant and soil analysis, Transpiration and gas

exchange measurments, various ecophysiological meth-

ods (e.g. rools, microclimate, growth analvsis)

- Vegetation Sciences

Phytosociological methods (e.g. transect analysis). mapp-

ing, population analysis

Research portners

University of Aswan Eg1pl, Botanical institule Almat.v,

Kazakhstan, National Botanical Institute C.ape Town

South Afiica, Arava Research & Development Yotvala

Israel, Te1 Aviv Universit.v Israel, Hebrew University

Jerusalem, Ben Gurion University Sede Boqer Israel,
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Contact:

Prof. Dr. Siegrnar-W. Breckle, Dep.of Ecologv,

University of Bielefeld, P0 Box 10 01 31,

33501 Bielef'eld, Germany

E-mai1: desert@biologie.uni-bielefeld.de

Internet: www.uni-bielefeld.de/biolo gie/0eko1o gie

Regions/Countries

Aral Sea Kazakhstan; Afghanistan; Negev Israel; Sahara

Egypt, South Africa; Namibia; Ä{ohave USA; Atacama

Chile

Proiects

- Processes and Structures in Desert Sand Dunes of the

Negev Desert (Bl,1BF)

- Optimization of Water Use under Imigation in Arid

Regions of Israel and Egypt (BMBF)

- Processes of Succession on the Drying Seafloor of the

Aral Sea and perspektives of Land-Use (BMBF')

Nieasurements of photosynthesis and transpiration
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